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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
 � IG8! ا1FG,Hد &BCD ر53A' )' )3456- .6@ ا?<را.�، >3; أن "78# )3456- .12رة .- ,+ى، )' &% آ# "! �

GJI?ا �3K& 1I�3& أو آ32+ة 'M ر NIGJ" O' ه�3456M?ا NI+32و < .!د آ+, . B,Q1 .6@ اR682G  -3�ج �� !" TU" �� !" Bآ
�� آB إ,1FGدرهIG8& 1!  .6@ ا?<را. +K?ه1ي ا ،�6� ا?1Uن3� )' ا1FG,Hد أو اHش' ا?1Uن' إ?' &IG8! . أر&38- ,+ <+I?ا

B3Aإس+ا '( BI8?ا O1د هFG,H456. .6@ اM?ا [8D?ا .6@ "78# ش12ب اO6F]  اOآ1ن ،B3Aا )' إس+اO6^GD  اO' آ1ن�3
� )' س2IG2+ .1م `1MGنHا �، "�a ان!hع 2000روات] آc5 O وآ1ن هaا دا.# آ1FG,b? +32د .�" -C? ،1�a &!ا 

B3A1 و&3- إس+ا�ا?[!ود &3 iK6jا ،�`1MGنHا . �363Aس+اHوا �3�3456M?ى ا+K?ن وا!I?3- ا& B1صM?ج!ار ا l6& 1" !8&و
ا1FG,Hد . هaا أث+ &BCD آ32+ ج!ا ج!ا .6@ ا1FG,Hد ا?3456M�m,O .' تK+ 12 >1?13 ن13A1R ا?BI8 )' إس+اB3Aت

 oانOI6? 'J3G& ،1رجq?ا -" BصOG& 1Rآ136ت NA1r2?ا O3; أن< ،B3A1د إس+اFG,s& ج!ا t21 "+ت�' .�3456M?ا
363� &OGصB إ?�1Aس+اHا o�تOI?و"- ا ،�363Aس+اH1ل آ1ن. اI8?ن ا!I?ا )' اO6^GD  اOا "- )3456-  +وجO`+& اO

iRG1 انR6ر آO"Qاي اaه �`1MGنHا �363�، )N" 1 &!ا Aس+اH1, ا�1د .FG,Hآ32+ آ32+ .6@ ا BCD& +ا اثaو&18ن' . ه
6� ا?142?� &!رج� آ32+ة، .!د آ32+ "- ا?12Dب J  h!ون .TI، واذا تOI68ا ودرسOا >G@ إ>�1 CD" -" نx1س ا�ا?

1I1دآFG,Hا �6CD" iA11 سr ا أaR( ،ج!ا �36� . ن "1 )' .�1 روات] وا?+وات] ,636]I?1.1ت ا�F?1 &8} ا�. '(
آ136ت1R ه' "[!ودة، "1FنN "[!ودة و,636� ج!ا و?O" -CجOدة و&G!.# ج<13A ا1FG,Hد )' . ا?OIجOدة )' ا?I!ن

ام ا|  Oج! "1FنN أدو �،  Oج! .!ة "1Fن. '( N�TU" 1 )' نORD" %6&1رة "1FنN ا?O&1Fن، "TU )' ر. )3456-
3� "OجOدةr<hث1ث واQا N1نF" 1R3( TU" B36q?آ32+ .6@ . )' ا BCD& !IG8ت ~?a? �� ,+و K4�" '3- ه�3-، ج�ج

� ج�3- تBCD& !IG8 آ32+"�…إ,1FGدK4 . N" ا?[!ود -" �� ت1Jرة ,+ 2� "- ا?K!س ,+ 2K4�" 'رام ا| ه �K4�"
  . 1Dط آ1JG6? +32رةإس+ا1R3M( B3A ن

 
English translation: 

 
The economy in Palestine depends mainly on agriculture. The majority of Palestinian 
lands are made up of villages. There are only a few big cities there.  Palestinian society is 
still primarily a rural society. There are a large number of villages. For instance, the city 
of Jenin includes nearly 40 villages in its district. The economy of each village relies 
heavily on agriculture.  
 
The second parameter of the economy is work in Israel. A large number of Palestinian 
youths used to be a workforce in Israel. They used to make a good income, which greatly 
supported the local economy here. However, following the Intifada that started around 
September 2000, the borders between Palestinian lands and Israel were blocked. And 
more recently, due to the construction of the separation wall between the Palestinian 
cities and villages and the[ir] Israeli counterparts, almost all opportunities to work in 
Israel have ceased. As a result, this has affected the Palestinian economy terribly. 
  
The Palestinian economy is very much entwined with the economy of Israel. As such, all 
the imported goods reach the ports in Israel before being shipped to the Palestinian areas. 
In addition, the workers in Palestine used to work in Israeli cities. With the beginning of 
the Intifada, all of that stopped, which negatively affected the economy here. Nowadays, 
people to a large degree suffer seriously from the problem of unemployment. Many 



youths can’t find a job opportunity even if they are educated, with a university degree. 
Living under occupation, we don’t have salaries. Even if they are offered, salaries are 
usually very small. All of this exacerbates the problem of the economy.  
 
There are some local products manufactured locally in cities. Factories are limited in 
number, but they partially support the economy in Palestine. For instance, Nablus is 
famous for soup factories. In Ramallah, there are a few medicine factories. In Hebron, 
there are factories for furniture and shoes. Jenin is a rural area, and therefore its economy 
depends in essence on agriculture. Ramallah, which is close to Jerusalem, is a trade area. 
It is very close to the borders of Israel, and therefore is an active area for trade.  
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